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@ 4th D_gr__ N_wsl_tt_r \y Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn P. C[ml_y, IPSD  
 

My Brother Knights, 

Welcome to the Patriotic ReviewPatriotic ReviewPatriotic ReviewPatriotic Review,    a newsletter with all of the latest on the 4th Degree, as 

well as veteran news from throughout New Hampshire and beyond. 

As our District has been going through multiple challenges, as has our worldwide Order, our 

outreach as well as the business side of the 4th Degree has been run on a different level. This 

edition is an abbreviated publication, with more to come in the December publication. 

Thank you for your support and keep sending me your news and newsletters from your 

Assemblies. Let’s share the great news of the District of New Hampshire. 

GlennGlennGlennGlenn    

Don’t Forg_t 2020Don’t Forg_t 2020Don’t Forg_t 2020Don’t Forg_t 2020----2021 Fr[t_rn[l Y_[r forms ^_[^lin_s2021 Fr[t_rn[l Y_[r forms ^_[^lin_s2021 Fr[t_rn[l Y_[r forms ^_[^lin_s2021 Fr[t_rn[l Y_[r forms ^_[^lin_s    

E-mail copies to:  

Secretary to the District Master, Ed McCann, PSD and VSM, Richard P. McDermott 
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My Brother Sir Knights, 

I am asking all Faithful Navigators and Comptrollers to take a look at the 

Spreadsheet below. If you do not see an “X” next to your Assembly, then 

this document is missing at the State Level. Please understand that when 

completing one of these forms, it is the Assembly’s duty to send a copy to 

Supreme and to the District Master, Glenn Camley, PSD or myself directly. 

I maintain a list of those files received and archive your documents as 

backup for your Assembly. I also report on a regular basis to our District 

Master on what documents have been received and those that have not. 

Second, I look at your audits and offer help to your Assembly if I find errors within the audits. I offer my 

help not to just make things right but to assist you and your officers for a smoother running operation. If 

you have any questions or concerns, please free to call me or email me. 

 

SK, Edward McCann, PSD 
SK, Edward A. McCann, PSD 

Secretary to the District Master 

4th Degree District of New Hampshire 

emccann777@comcast.net 

(H) 603 424-7185 (C) 603 493-0383 

Town Assembly Officers Audits  Town Assembly Officers Audits 

MANCHESTER 626 X X  LEBANON 640   

CONCORD 627    SALEM 641 X  

LACONIA 628 X X  PORTSMOUTH 1445 X X 

KEENE 629    NASHUA 1506 X X 

BERLIN-GORHAM 632    MILFORD 1507   

DOVER 633 X X  JAFFREY 2129  X 

LANCASTER 634  X  COLUMBIA 2317   

CLAREMONT 635 X X  NORTH CONWAY 2318 X X 

LITTLETON 636    PENACOOK 2403   

ROCHESTER 637    BRISTOL-PLYMOUTH 2478  X 

FRANKLIN 638 X   EPPING 2644 X X 

EXETER 639 X   DERRY 3594 X X 
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Freedom is never more than one generation away from extinction.  We 

didn’t pass it to our children in the bloodstream.  It must be fought for, 

protected, and handed on for them to do the same. 

      ~Ronald Reagan 

Brother Sir Knights, 

It has been three months since I last communicated with you.  It has 

been three months that I will never forget because it is unlike any three 

months in my past seventy-three years.  We have seen 250,000 of our 

fellow Americans die from a pandemic that came from China.  We have witnessed our President 

impeached.  We live in a country that the Little Sisters of the Poor” have to defend themselves against a 

demand that they supply contraception to their employees.  We have seen our freedoms challenged by 

Federal, State, and Local fiats, all in the name of “for the greater good”.  But we have seen a record 

turnout for a Presidential election, 66.5% of eligible voters, that height has not been approached since 

the 1880s when it reached ~82%.  We no longer stand on the sidelines and watch what is happening and 

voting is one way to impact our future.  COVID-19 has knocked us back on our heels where the normal 

way of supporting our vets can’t be used.  We must come together, in our Assemblies to create new 

ways to support these men and women.  We need to dedicate ourselves to come together in prayer for 

our country, our vets, and our fellow Americans.   

VA NEWS:  Extracted from various publications and websites.  For more information use links provided. 

V@ Soli^ St[rt proV@ Soli^ St[rt proV@ Soli^ St[rt proV@ Soli^ St[rt progr[m m[k_s stri^_s in first y_[rgr[m m[k_s stri^_s in first y_[rgr[m m[k_s stri^_s in first y_[rgr[m m[k_s stri^_s in first y_[r 

Successful contact made with recently separated Veterans during first 365-days following transition from 

military service 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced today, as VA Solid 

Start celebrates its one year anniversary — the Veterans Benefits Administration connected with nearly 

70,000 newly-separated service members. 

 

Annually, the program aims to proactively contact Veterans three times during their first year of 

transition from military to civilian life at the 90-, 180- and 360-day mark after separation. 

 

VA, in collaboration with the Department of Defense and Homeland Security, launched VA Solid Start 

December 2019 in response Executive Order (EO) 13822: Supporting Our Veterans During Their 

Transition from Uniformed Service to Civilian Life 

Intro^u]ing th_ WWI M_mori[l "Virtu[l Explor_r"Intro^u]ing th_ WWI M_mori[l "Virtu[l Explor_r"Intro^u]ing th_ WWI M_mori[l "Virtu[l Explor_r"Intro^u]ing th_ WWI M_mori[l "Virtu[l Explor_r"    

The Doughboy Foundation is proud to offer you WWI Memorial "Virtual 

Explorer" App in cooperation with the United States World War One 

Centennial Commission. 

The free, innovative Augmented Reality Smartphone App for iOS and 

Android mobile devices, allows users to take a virtual field trip to the 

National WWI Memorial being built in Washington DC. 
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Developed under an education grant from Walmart, the mobile device App places a scaled version of 

the entire 1.8-acre WWI Memorial anywhere including backyards, driveways, living rooms, and more. 

The virtual Memorial is filled with WWI explorations and discoveries including video game style 3D 

stories and over 50 videos integrated into the 3D space. Together they present various aspects of WWI, 

“The War that Changed the World”.  

 

Although WWI is not a major focus in American education today, the War had a deep and lasting impact on 

nearly every aspect of American society and culture. 

 

V@ r_]ogniz_^ for imp[]t on liv_s of Blu_ W[t_r N[vy V_t_r[nsV@ r_]ogniz_^ for imp[]t on liv_s of Blu_ W[t_r N[vy V_t_r[nsV@ r_]ogniz_^ for imp[]t on liv_s of Blu_ W[t_r N[vy V_t_r[nsV@ r_]ogniz_^ for imp[]t on liv_s of Blu_ W[t_r N[vy V_t_r[ns 
 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced 

today the Association of Marketing and Communication Professionals has 

awarded the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA) Blue Water Navy 

(BWN) communications and outreach campaign with a 2020 MarCom 

Platinum Award. 

  

The campaign increased awareness about the BWN Vietnam Veterans Act of 2019 

which extended the presumption of exposure to herbicides such as Agent Orange to 

Veterans who served in the offshore waters of the Republic of Vietnam during the 

Vietnam War.  

 

Fr[nklin Ch[ng: @n unusu[l ]h[ll_ng_ in thFr[nklin Ch[ng: @n unusu[l ]h[ll_ng_ in thFr[nklin Ch[ng: @n unusu[l ]h[ll_ng_ in thFr[nklin Ch[ng: @n unusu[l ]h[ll_ng_ in th_ Kor_[n W[r_ Kor_[n W[r_ Kor_[n W[r_ Kor_[n W[r    
 

Franklin Chang was a Chinese American Marine who served in the Korean War. He faced tense 

encounters and exclusion but fearlessly completed his mission. His example continues to inspire today. 

Franklin Chang served as a rifleman in the Marines during the Korean War. Born to a Chinese immigrant 

father and a Chinese-American mother in the San Francisco Bay Area, Chang did not speak any Chinese 

and attended an American school. 

 

Situ[tion Up^[t_ Situ[tion Up^[t_ Situ[tion Up^[t_ Situ[tion Up^[t_ ----    V@MC M[n]h_st_r, N_w H[mpshir_V@MC M[n]h_st_r, N_w H[mpshir_V@MC M[n]h_st_r, N_w H[mpshir_V@MC M[n]h_st_r, N_w H[mpshir_ 

To our Veterans, because your health and safety are our 

top priority, the following changes will be enforced upon 

entering the Manchester VA Healthcare System on 

Monday, November 23, 2020: 

Visitors:  Only pre-approved visitors will be allowed in the 

medical center to accompany you to your appointment.  

We understand that many people prefer to bring someone 

with them to their medical appointments for various 

reasons.  However, due to our current surge of COVID-19 

cases in NH, we must do everything we can to protect our high-risk Veterans.  Limiting people inside the 

buildings is an evidenced based method to support this goal.  We ask that you discuss with your care 

team how you might have someone on the phone during your appointment if this helps provide you a 
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similar level of support.  We realize this will not feel quite the same, but the current situation does not 

allow for variation. 

There are only few exceptions to this limited visitor policy, 

and those are determined by your health care teams.  If you 

feel you need an exception, please discuss this with your 

health care team before the appointment date, so the team 

can consider approval and have the visitor added to the pre-

approved list for entry.   

***It is important to know that if your visitor is not on the 

pre-approved list, they will not be allowed in the building*** 

MASKS:  Surgical masks will now be the required form 

of mask for all Manchester VA Healthcare employees 

and Veterans.  If you do not have a surgical mask, one 

will be provided for you. No cloth masks will be 

allowed. 

 

Together with you we will work through this difficult 

time. We wish you a safe and healthy season.    

 

Veterans, our workforce has missed your presence at 

the medical center, and we remain committed to 

your safety. For you to have the best possible 

experience we are sharing what you should expect 

when visiting the medical center and what we need 

from you: 

 Please call to confirm all appointments before 

coming to the medical center 

 For the safety of our staff and Veterans, Virtual 

Care will continue when appropriate  

 Face to Face appointments will take place as deemed clinically appropriate by your provider 

 As you enter the parking lot, there are staff members available who will ask you a few questions 

and guide you where you need to be 

 You will be allowed to enter the facility if you have an appointment 

 Lab services are by appointment only, and your provider will advise you if labs are required 

 Pharmacy - Veterans may request refills/renewals by contacting the refill line at Refill Line: (603) 

626-6543, or by mailing in refill slips complete and return by mail to the address on the slip 

 Screening – Upon entry into the facility you will have a contactless body temperature scan done, 

and asked if you have any of the following symptoms: 
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Important to note:   

 If anything changes prior to your appointment, please call the facility at 800-892-8384 x3199 as 

you will not be allowed into the building for your appointment. 

 If you have been tested for COVID-19 and are positive or pending results, please stay home and 

contact your provider for guidance. 

 All who enter the medical center are required to wear a mask. A mask will be provided to you at 

the screening point of entry if needed.   

 To reduce foot traffic, we are asking Veterans to report to the facility 15 minutes prior to their 

appointment. (Appointments are required to any destinations of interest for your safety). 

 Expect to be attending your appointments independently unless an escort is medically required 

 Individuals under the age of 18 years old will not have access to the medical center 

 When you check out, please ask your clerk if they can help you with other medical center 

business you need to conduct (again to reduce foot traffic and keep you safe). 

 Expect things to change! We are working out every detail to ensure your safety, and with that 

comes continuous monitoring of emerging guidance from VA, local, state and federal 

Thank you in advance, your support ensures the safety of all. 

As I mentioned in last months’ newsletter, it is my objective to talk with each Faithful Navigator in the 

state.  It would be helpful if you dropped an email with your contact information. 

 

 

 

 

ddeworken@aol.com   1(603)759-6715 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I would also encourage the reader of this report to contact me and let me know what you would like to 

see in this section in the coming months. I will do my best to meet the interests of the readers and 

provide information that you would be interested in reading. 

 

 

SK, David DeWorken, FN 
David DeWorken 

VAVS Chairman 

Bishop Healy Province 

4th Degree District of New Hampshire  
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Brothers All, 

VVVV_t_r[ns_t_r[ns_t_r[ns_t_r[ns----Not Forgott_nNot Forgott_nNot Forgott_nNot Forgott_n    

In our isolated existence, it seems so easy to forget important events 

and milestones. Thanks to all of you for your efforts to remember our 

veterans with your calls to muster our color corps, even when public 

gatherings were limited. In this vein, please see the attached article 

appearing in the Marine Corps League’s Semper Fi magazine about 

Father Matt Wescott, current pastor at St. Mary Church in Foxboro, MA, 

Father Wescott was the most recent honored recipient of the 

prestigious Lantern Award by the Massachusetts State Council in 2019. I would be remiss if I didn’t wish 

our beloved US Marine Corps with a happy 245th birthday. 

Bl_ss_^ Mi]h[_l M]Givn_yBl_ss_^ Mi]h[_l M]Givn_yBl_ss_^ Mi]h[_l M]Givn_yBl_ss_^ Mi]h[_l M]Givn_y 

I didn’t get a chance to thank State Deputy Gary McKeone for 

spearheading his jurisdiction’s efforts to support the 

Beatification of our founder Blessed Michael J. McGivney on 

Oct 31, 2020, and the McGivney festival held at St Mary’s 

Church in New Haven, CT on the weekend Oct 30 – Nov 1, 

2020. Unfortunately, the turnout was suppressed due to the 

covid-19 protocols but nonetheless, the activities were all impressive and well-staffed. Thanks also to 

District Master Kevin Donovan and his team for heading up the color corps and their support for all of 

the Masses and vigils at our founder’s tomb. I was truly fortunate to make this a pilgrimage and to 

participate with my brother knights. Let’s all continue to pray that the third and final step to full 

sainthood for our beloved founder will happen quickly. 

4444thththth    DDDD_gr__ _gr__ _gr__ _gr__ CCCC[n^i^[t_s[n^i^[t_s[n^i^[t_s[n^i^[t_s 

I believe we are ready to establish at least two virtual fourth degree (VFD) 

teams who can present degrees for the entire province and more, if 

necessary. If we start now, we can be ready to go in the very near future. 

More on this soon. Obviously, there’s nothing like a “live” performance 

so we’ll need to make sure our new sir knights are present as spectators 

at the next opportunity. 

Marie and I wish all of you a very Merry Christmas. 

Vivat Jesus! 

Richard McDermott, PSD, KCHS 
 

Rich McDermott, PSD, KCHS 

Vice Supreme Master 

Knights of Columbus 

Bishop Healy Province 
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Brother Knights,    

“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times … it was the season 

of light, it was the season of darkness, it was the spring of hope, it was 

the winter of despair.” ~Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities 

While Charles Dickens was referring to times of controversy between 

the cities of Paris and London, I found portions of the novels opening 

scene, were relevant to our time of uncertainty during the coronavirus. 

We have experienced hardships, however, we have celebrated strength 

at the hands of our Sir Knights, steadfast pillars of our communities. 

So much has happened within our Assemblies, as I’ve seen and heard of your good works from our 

District Team, as well as from seeing your posts on Facebook and through other forms of multimedia. 

I’ve received many of your newsletters and various e-mails, and I appreciate you keeping me in the loop. 

December is a beautiful time of the year … the celebration of Advent, culminating with the recognition 

of the birth of Jesus. During this time, there will be opportunities for your Assemblies to support your 

Priests at Mass and various liturgical celebrations. Reach out to your Church leaders, and offer the 

support of your Sir Knights in uniform. Your presence is greatly needed, and will create visibility for the 

Knights of Columbus. While the time of Christmas isn’t a time of organized recruitment, this special time 

will offer us the opportunity for the Order. And … a special nod of recognition from your Pastor will give 

greater support in the eyes of your fellow parishioner’s. These men will be our future Sir Knights. 

While the months ahead offer uncertainty throughout the world, I promise that all of the decisions that 

our team and I make, will be in the best interest of the District. We realize that our Assemblies are biting 

at the bit to have candidates exemplified to join them within the 4th Degree. We have limitations from 

the Bishop and the Diocese of Manchester, and from the State of NH overall, and these we must follow. 

We will have multiple virtual Degree opportunities to celebrate. In addition, some will be Assembly 

based for those joining a newly established Assembly. Some will be geared toward our younger 

generation, studying at one of our active College Council’s. When our Veteran’s Council in Tilton begins 

meeting again, we will look at moving our Brother Knights through their Multi-Degree and onward to 

being recognized as 4th Degree Sir Knights. We are also looking at Economical Degree possibilities for 

small groups of candidates who wish for the experience of an in person Degree, minus the Banquet and 

fully organized celebration. And … not too far off in the distance, we whole heartedly desire the 

celebration of a Full Degree in Rochester on Saturday, June 12th. The worst of times, will soon become 

the best of times. 

Jolene and I wish you and yours a Merry Christmas, filled with the love and joy you all so richly deserve. 

Glenn P. Camley, IPSD, KHS 
 

Glenn P. Camley, IPSD, KHS 

District Master 

Bishop Healy Province 

District of New Hampshire 
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“Of Not_” 

IIIInvit_ [ s_min[ri[n to join th_ Knignvit_ [ s_min[ri[n to join th_ Knignvit_ [ s_min[ri[n to join th_ Knignvit_ [ s_min[ri[n to join th_ Knights.hts.hts.hts. 

Have you asked your Council Seminarians about joining the 4th Degree? Some of our Assemblies are 

sponsoring their application and meal package fees for the upcoming 4th Degree. Which Assembly will 

be next in sharing our Patriotic Degree with our Seminarians, Deacon’s and Priests? 

    

Knights G_[r’s gifts for pri_sts or s_min[ri[nsKnights G_[r’s gifts for pri_sts or s_min[ri[nsKnights G_[r’s gifts for pri_sts or s_min[ri[nsKnights G_[r’s gifts for pri_sts or s_min[ri[ns 
 

Did you know that Knights Gear sells religious and liturgical items? Check out the chasuble and stole 

set, the Mass travel kit and more at www.knightsgear.com 
 

    
C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.C[lling for N_wsl_tt_r ]ontri\utions.    

Please add me to your newsletter distribution list at gpcamley@gmail.com so that this Information 

can be a part of the Patriotic Review. Upcoming events, meeting dates, etc. Send all Information to 

District Master, Glenn P. Camley, IPSD 

Pr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_stPr[y_r R_qu_st    
 

Please pray for the continued success of our Councils and Assemblies 

during these trying times. Share with your Catholic male friends, the 

benefits of becoming a Brother Knight as well as their final destination 

in serving our Patriotic Degree … for the benefit of our country. 

 

Please also pray for the repose of the soul of Rev. Adrien Longshamps, 

Pastor of St. John the Baptist Church in Suncook, NH, who recently 

passed away. 

 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Former District Deputy, Richard “Dick” Guerin of Laconia, who 

recently passed away. 

 

Please pray for the continued good health of: 

 

 Secretary to the District Master, Edward McCann, PSD 

 

 Former District Master, Joel Plante, PSD 

 

 Former District Deputy, Roy Roy and his wife Nancy 
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Offi]i[l Bl[]k f[]_m[sks [v[il[\l_ for or^_rOffi]i[l Bl[]k f[]_m[sks [v[il[\l_ for or^_rOffi]i[l Bl[]k f[]_m[sks [v[il[\l_ for or^_rOffi]i[l Bl[]k f[]_m[sks [v[il[\l_ for or^_r    

 

Worthy Sir Knights and Brothers all, 

 

> As States and Churches begin to reopen, there will be requests made for Honor Guard / Color Corps 

services.  

 

> Most communities are mandating that citizens wear protective face masks and to continue to observe 

safe distancing of ten or less to a group.  

 

> If a District Master receives a request for a call out, the Master should observe local laws and 

regulations regarding safety.  

 

> If protective face masks are to be worn while serving in uniform, the face mask shall be a “plain black 

mask” with elastic ear loops.  

  

To keep with our uniformity standards no other color or special design mask may be worn with our 

uniform.  

 

> One of our VSM’s has found a plain black face masks online at the cost of .44 cents.  

   

Stay safe and healthy, 

 

    
The masks below may be purchased by following the below link. 

    
Certified black masks for 4th Degree callout requests 
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GRE@T UPGRE@T UPGRE@T UPGRE@T UPD@TES from Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn C[ml_y, IPSDD@TES from Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn C[ml_y, IPSDD@TES from Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn C[ml_y, IPSDD@TES from Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn C[ml_y, IPSD    

For the FIRST time in the history of the District of New Hampshire, we have 

been offering the option of purchasing a 4th Degree shirt. Details have 

been detailed in multiple newsletters and emails, and Secretary to the 

District Master, Ed McCann, PSD has been taking orders for a while now. 

The red polo shirt will have a pocket for name badge and will be offered in 

both men’s and women’s versions, with the same lightweight material that 

has been offered as the State Council shirts. The shirt will have stitched 

around the logo “4th Degree District of New Hampshire” and “God Bless 

America” will be stitched on the sleeve. Secretary, McCann had found that 

the information on the availability of these shirts had not been shared 

from Faithful Navigator’s to members of their Assemblies, etc. This is a 

valuable opportunity in sharing the outreach of the 4th Degree. Some Assemblies had been purchasing 

shirts for their Faithful Friars as a thank you gift. A great gesture for their continued support. Our first 

order will be picked up by Ed within the week. At this time we have ended ordering shirts for this 

batch run. Ed will still make a list of those who request a shirt for themselves, wives and others, to be 

placed in the near future. However for now, this large order went in as is. Thank you for your support!  

 

We are EXCITED to have not one but two membership recruitment drives going on right now. 

We have the fraternal yearlong “$1,000.00 Membership 

Campaign”, designed to award Assemblies who during the 

course of the fraternal year, recruit the most members. 

As of right now, Msgr. Randy D. McClellan Assembly 

#3594 is leading in one competition, having recruited 7 

NEW members. Additional Assemblies have recruited 

multiple members, and are also in contention. Because 

they are the only ones who have sent in applications and 

registration packets, these applicants are worth $1,000, 

pending that they take their 4th Degree. 

 

As of right now, our TOP PROPOSER is Faithful Navigator, Jay Morris, with 

five (5), with Steve Murphy coming in 2nd. Right now, Jay is in line for a NEW 

4th Degree uniform, but Steve is on his tail, looking to bring in more. Will 

your Assembly and Brother Sir Knights get in on the competitions and give 

Assembly #3594 and Jay and Steve a run for their money? Find out more in 

our next Patriotic Review newsletter. 

 

We are all EXCITED for the year ahead, and look forward to your continued 

and increased participation. Please feel free to reach out to me any time, if 

you have any talents that you wish to offer to the success of the 4th Degree 

District of New Hampshire. Our growth will be your continued success. 
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Resharing previously published news:    

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bishop James A. Healey Province 

District of New Hampshire 

4th Degree 

Due to the Coronavirus as well as Statewide and Diocesan health restrictions, 

our full 4th Degree in November had been CANCELLED! 

In the meantime, we are feverishly working on avenues to hold multiple 

Economical Degrees in various locations throughout the State, in order to 

move our valuable candidates forward … including  

The Lakes Region and Southern parts of New Hampshire. 

We have also just received an online script creating the possibility of the NH 

District holding an “Online Degree”. This may be an important avenue as the 

Coronavirus cases increase.  

PLEASE keep spreading the word throughout your Councils regarding the 

benefits of becoming a Sir Knight, and celebrating with our Brother Knights 

at the NEXT PATRIOTIC DEGREE.  

Please convey candidate lists to Secretary to the District Master, Ed McCann 
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NEW Raffle for the NEW Fraternal Year    

2020202020202020    ----    2021202120212021 

4444THTHTHTH    DEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLEDEGREE UNIFORM R@FFLE    
District Master, District Master, District Master, District Master,     

Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley Glenn P. Camley     

ANNOUNCESANNOUNCESANNOUNCESANNOUNCES        

4444thththth    Degree Uniform Degree Uniform Degree Uniform Degree Uniform 

RAFFLE from RAFFLE from RAFFLE from RAFFLE from     
   

You win and the District Master Fund wins. 

A ticket template is archived on the New Hampshire 

State Council website at nhknight.org, to sell to your 

Brother Knights.  For every 75 tickets returned with 

payment, 1 ticket will be randomly drawn for a new 

complete official 4th Degree Knights of Columbus 

Uniform. 150 Tickets sold equals two Uniforms, and so on … 

Each winning ticket drawn will receive  

An official Navy Blue Blazer with 4th Degree Emblem Crest and Knights of Columbus Emblem,  

Official 4th Degree Grey Trousers,  

Official 4th Degree Necktie,  

Official Black Beret with official 4th Degree Metal Badge. 

There will be no cash substitution.  Winning Uniform orders will be submitted by the District 

Master. All ticket stubs and checks must be mailed to Glenn Camley  

Glenn P. Camley 

District Master 

287 Daniel Webster Highway 

Boscawen, NH 03303 

 

Extra tickets for those who do not have printer capability, may be requested via e-mail at 

gpcamley@gmail.com or by calling 1(603)682-5318 
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UNIFORM RAFFLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fill out this short form and send in. Raffle tickets WILL NOT be sold at the door.  

 

Provide separate check payable to GLENN CAMLEY with UNIFORM PKG on the memo line 

…Thank you! 

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly#  _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________       

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly# _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________       

� 
Name:___________________________________________________ 

Assembly# _______________ City ________________ State_______ 

Contact email or phone: _____________________________________ 

Number of tickets _____ @ $10 each = Total Enclosed $_________   
 

 

Enter to WIN a NEW complete 

4th Degree Uniform! 

 Official Navy Blue Blazer with 

4th Degree Emblem Crest 

 Official Grey Trousers 

 Official 4th Degree Necktie 

 Official Black Beret with 4th 

degree Metal Badge 
Drawing to be held during the evening at the 

banquet…ONLY $10 per ticket 
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4444thththth    Degree Degree Degree Degree District of New HampshireDistrict of New HampshireDistrict of New HampshireDistrict of New Hampshire    

$1,000$1,000$1,000$1,000    
Membership CampaignMembership CampaignMembership CampaignMembership Campaign        

 

District Master, Glenn P. Camley announces a NEW and EXCITING $1,000 Membership 

Campaign. The Bishop Healy Province, District of New Hampshire, will be awarding “Financial 

Awards” to every Assembly that participates in this year’s Membership Campaign. 

 

All members recruited during the 

campaign, up and until our June 2020-

2021 fraternal year 4th Degree, will count 

toward the competition. The financial 

award will be based off of how many 

members have been recruited, and have 

taken their 4th Degree. The $1,000.00 will 

be divided up based off how many 

members each Assembly recruits. TEN 

members receive their 4th Degree, each 

member will be worth $100.00 toward the 

recruiting Assembly. TWENTY members 

receive their 4th Degree, each member will 

be worth $50.00, ONE HUNDRED members 

receive their 4th Degree, and each member will be worth $10.00 … and so on 

 

AWARDS will be announced after the completion of the June 2021 4th Degree. 

 

Further information, contact District Master, Glenn Camley at gpcamley@gmail.com or (603)682-5318 
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MembershipMembershipMembershipMembership        

Recruitment CompetitionRecruitment CompetitionRecruitment CompetitionRecruitment Competition    

            

                                                                                                                    

                    The gloves are coming offThe gloves are coming offThe gloves are coming offThe gloves are coming off    

    

    
    

    

Who will \_ N_w H[mpshir_’s TOP Who will \_ N_w H[mpshir_’s TOP Who will \_ N_w H[mpshir_’s TOP Who will \_ N_w H[mpshir_’s TOP 4444thththth    D_gr__ D_gr__ D_gr__ D_gr__ Propos_rPropos_rPropos_rPropos_r    

ForForForFor    th_ NEW fr[t_rn[l y_[r?th_ NEW fr[t_rn[l y_[r?th_ NEW fr[t_rn[l y_[r?th_ NEW fr[t_rn[l y_[r?    

Distri]t M[st_r, Gl_nn C[ml_y [n^ th_ Distri]t of N_w H[mpshir_ 

will \_ hosting [ y_[rlong ]omp_tition for [ COMPLETE 4th D_gr__ 

Uniform, for N_w H[mpshir_’s TOP 4TH DEGREE RECRUITER. 

Th_ [w[r^ will \_ giv_n to th_ 4th D_gr__ m_m\_r in goo^ st[n^ing, 

who r_]ruits th_ most NEW MEMBERS th[t t[k_ th_ir 4th D_gr__, 

^uring th_ NEW 2020–2021 Fr[t_rn[l y_[r. 

This m_[ns th_ ]omp_tition st[rts NOW, [n^ _n^s with th_ Jun_ 2021 4th D_gr__ 

Compl_t_ [ppli][tions, m_m\_rship p[]k_ts [n^ p[ym_nts must \_ s_nt in to 

S_]r_t[ry to th_ Distri]t M[st_r, E^ M]C[nn, PSD on [n ongoing \[sis 

throughout th_ fr[t_rn[l y_[r for r_]or^ k__ping, [n^ to [nnoun]_ ongoing 

in^ivi^u[l su]]_ss. Up^[t_s will \_ m[^_ on [n ongoing monthly \[sis. 

Who will come out victorious?Who will come out victorious?Who will come out victorious?Who will come out victorious?    
4th D_gr__ p[]k_ts will soon \_ in]lu^_^ with monthly “Patriotic Review”  

E-m[iling [n^ is [v[il[\l_ on www.nhknight.org on th_ 4th D_gr__ P[g_. 
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“Gift Cards for Homebound Veterans”“Gift Cards for Homebound Veterans”“Gift Cards for Homebound Veterans”“Gift Cards for Homebound Veterans”    CampaignCampaignCampaignCampaign        

    
    

    

Jumping into the NEW fraternal year in an EXCITING way …Jumping into the NEW fraternal year in an EXCITING way …Jumping into the NEW fraternal year in an EXCITING way …Jumping into the NEW fraternal year in an EXCITING way …    

Benefiting those who need our support the most!Benefiting those who need our support the most!Benefiting those who need our support the most!Benefiting those who need our support the most!    

This y_[r, th_ Distri]t of N_w H[mpshir_ will _n^_[vor to support 

our lo][l hom_\oun^ V_t_r[ns who [r_ in n__^ of fin[n]i[l support. 

Outsi^_ of our @ss_m\ly _fforts, this uniqu_ progr[m will ^istri\ut_ 

Gift C[r^s to hom_\oun^ V_t_r[ns on [ qu[rt_rly \[sis. 

Our Distri]t will \_ looking for @ss_m\li_s [n^ in^ivi^u[ls to ^on[t_  

Vis[ or M[st_rC[r^ gift ][r^s * gift ][r^s to lo][l gro]_ry stor_s * 

g[s st[tion gift ][r^s * Gift ][r^s to W[lm[rt 

Don[tions ][n \_ s_nt to: 

E^w[r^ M]C[nn, S_]r_t[ry to th_ Distri]t M[st_r 

56 Brooksi^_ Driv_ 

M_rrim[]k, NH 03054 

 
Pl_[s_ r_f_r_n]_ “^on[tions \_ing m[^_ for th_ 4th D_gr__ Distri]t Driv_”  

 

Pl_[s_ ^on[t_ to thos_ who fought for our Country  
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DDDD_]_m\_r 6_]_m\_r 6_]_m\_r 6_]_m\_r 6thththth St. Nicholas Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7thththth    International Civil Aviation Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7_]_m\_r 7thththth National Letter Writing Day 

 

D_]_m\_rD_]_m\_rD_]_m\_rD_]_m\_r    7777thththth National Pearl Harbor Day of Remembrance 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 8_]_m\_r 8_]_m\_r 8_]_m\_r 8thththth    The Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 9_]_m\_r 9_]_m\_r 9_]_m\_r 9thththth        Christmas Card Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 10_]_m\_r 10_]_m\_r 10_]_m\_r 10thththth Human Rights Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 11_]_m\_r 11_]_m\_r 11_]_m\_r 11thththth    UNICEF Birthday 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12thththth    Our Lady of Guadalupe Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12thththth    Gingerbread House Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12_]_m\_r 12thththth    National Poinsettia Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 13_]_m\_r 13_]_m\_r 13_]_m\_r 13thththth    U.S. National Guard Birthday 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 17_]_m\_r 17_]_m\_r 17_]_m\_r 17thththth National Maple Syrup Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 18_]_m\_r 18_]_m\_r 18_]_m\_r 18thththth    National Ugly Sweater Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 19_]_m\_r 19_]_m\_r 19_]_m\_r 19thththth    National Wreaths Across America Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 21_]_m\_r 21_]_m\_r 21_]_m\_r 21stststst Winter Solstice 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 22_]_m\_r 22_]_m\_r 22_]_m\_r 22n^n^n^n^    National Cookie Exchange Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 24_]_m\_r 24_]_m\_r 24_]_m\_r 24thththth    Festivus 

    
DDDD_]_m\_r 25_]_m\_r 25_]_m\_r 25_]_m\_r 25thththth Christmas 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 26_]_m\_r 26_]_m\_r 26_]_m\_r 26thththth    National Candy Cane Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 27_]_m\_r 27_]_m\_r 27_]_m\_r 27thththth National Fruit Cake Day 

 

DDDD_]_m\_r 31_]_m\_r 31_]_m\_r 31_]_m\_r 31stststst    New Year’s Eve 
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Form Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_sForm Du_ D[t_s 

            
    July 1July 1July 1July 1stststst        Report of Officers chosen for the term. PDF available online (Form 186) 

  

 @ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1@ugust 1stststst   Annual Assembly Audit Report. PDF available online (Form 1315) 

  

 NNNNoooo    DDDDu_ u_ u_ u_ DDDD[t_[t_[t_[t_ Survey of Fraternal Activity Worksheet. PDF available online. (1728A) 

  

 J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31J[nu[ry 31stststst Annual Survey Fraternal Activity. PDF available online. (1728 Assembly) 

  

 Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30Jun_ 30thththth  Civic Award Application. PDF available online. (2321) 

  

 Jun_Jun_Jun_Jun_    30303030thththth  RSVP Refund/Plaque App. For Assemblies. PDF available online (2863A) 

  

 M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31M[y 31stststst  “To Be a Patriot” Award Entry Form PDF available online. (TBP-1) 

 

Not_s on “Form Du_ D[t_s”Not_s on “Form Du_ D[t_s”Not_s on “Form Du_ D[t_s”Not_s on “Form Du_ D[t_s”    

It’s not too late …It’s not too late …It’s not too late …It’s not too late …    
    

There are some Assemblies that as of July 1st 2020, have not filed reports. These reports are 

imperative in the operation of your Assemblies. Please remember that when you file these reports, 

that a copy needs to be e-mailed to both Secretary to the District Master, Ed McCann, as well as Vice 

Supreme Master, Richard McDermott. Those e-mails can be sent to the below addresses. 

Secretary to the District Master, Ed McCann, PSD emccann777@comcast.net 

Vice Supreme Master, PSD rpmcdermott@charter.net 

 

There are multiple Assemblies who have not submitted copies of their Audit’s to the District level at 

the e-mail addresses above, or more importantly, to Supreme. These HAVE TO BE CAUGHT UP ON! 

 

The NEW Assembly Audit was due August 1st 
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Bishop H_[ly Provin]_, DiBishop H_[ly Provin]_, DiBishop H_[ly Provin]_, DiBishop H_[ly Provin]_, Distri]t of stri]t of stri]t of stri]t of NH: Color Corps Comm[n^_rsNH: Color Corps Comm[n^_rsNH: Color Corps Comm[n^_rsNH: Color Corps Comm[n^_rs 

Brother Knights, 

Below is a list of Color Corps Commanders for specific listed 4th Degree Assemblies. As you can see, 

when District Marshall, Ron Metevier contacted or attempted contact with the Assemblies, there were a 

few Assemblies that we had a few issues with. 

Some of the Assemblies did not respond to our request for contact and info. This is an area which we are 

looking to update for the State level, for the possibility of a presentation of Uniform being needed. If a 

specific Color Corps is not available in a noted area, we want to be able to reach out to and lean on 

another Assembly in the area for that support. 

Some Assemblies responded that they do not have a Color Corps. While this is understandable for a few 

reasons, we on the District level want to be able to assist you in your Color Corps needs. Be it devising a 

plan that your Assembly can be represented for short term or even long term needs. We are always a 

phone call or e-mail away. 

Some Assemblies responded with other needs, which we are working on tending to. However, we need 

to make sure that everyone understands that under no circumstances, are our Brother Sir Knights to 

continue using the now retired Cape and Chapeaux Regalia, which is no longer in use. We cannot say it 

enough, that further usage of the retired regalia, will result in reprimanding, up to and including possible 

membership repercussions. 

If you are listed below as “no response”, please reach out to District Master, Glenn P. Camley at 

(603)682-5318 or at gpcamley@gmail.com with the required information. Name, address, and phone 

number. Please also note, e-mail address is also requested. Thank you in advance. 

Berlin-Gorham (632)     No response    Bristol-Plymouth (2478)        Francis Boulet 

Claremont (635)              No response   Columbia (2317)               No response 

Concord (627)                  No Color Corp   Derry (3594)        No Color Corp 

Dover (633)                      Fred Ouelette   Epping (2644)                   John Ste. Marie 

Exeter (639)                   No Response   Franklin (638)                Francis Ruffing 

Jaffrey (2129)               Gary Wolpert   Keene (629)                  Kevin Bedard 

Laconia (628)                 No Color Corp   Lancaster (634)             No Response 

Lebanon (640)                No Response   Littleton (636)                  Kevin Hastings 

Manchester (626)          Mike Pitaro   Milford (1507)   John Ordemann 

Nashua (1506)             Mike Chouinard   N. Conway (2318)          No Color Corp 

Penacook (2403)     Portsmouth (1445)        Robbin DiPerre 

Rochester (627)            Edward Hayes   Salem (641)                    Frank Saglime 


